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Exhaust fumes drive staff from
Ambulatory Care Center offices

By Charles Piller
Staffonthe Irving Streetfloor ofUCSF's

Ambulatory Care Center are experiencing
indoorair pollution problems severe enough
that they felt compelled to vacate their win-
dowless offices three times during the last
several months.

Employees of the Family and Commu-
nity Medicine (FCM) Department and the
continuing medical educationresearch group
of the Department of Medicine say that they
have smelleda widerange ofchemical fumes
and odors, particularly car and truck exhaust
from anearbyloading dock,since they moved
onto the floor several years ago.

The problems have gotten worse in re-
cent months due to construction of a mag-
netic resonance imaging facility inthat area.
Repeated complaints to various campus
authorities, the employees say, have been to
no avail.

When he learned ofthe problem,Eugene

Perry,project manager withcampus Capital
Projects Management, ordered the ventila-
tion system temporarily shut down so that
the fumes from the heavy equipment would
notbe drawn into the offices. Several hours
later, according to workers on the floor, the
air quality seemed better—despite its being
stagnant.

Perry said that a number of improve-
ments have been made on the ventilation
system,and that further improvements are in
the works. The floor's workers are exasper-
ated with conditions, however.

FCM receptionist Carmen Ford-Treacy
and project assistant Wilton Tsang, with
others in their department, sometimes wear
surgical masks in an effort to reduce the
effects of the pollution. "The fumes have
given me headaches, and Ioften feel sickand
itaffects my respiration," said Ford-Treacy.

"Fora long time, Ijustsmelled thefumes.
But now I feel it inmy body,"agreed Sharon
Solkowitz, projectcoordinator for the medi-
cal education project. She and co-workers
Linda Adler and Gayle Pearson frequently
are forced out of their offices for fresh-air
breaks.

"I haveasthmaand allergies," said Pear-
son. "When the fumes are really bad I just
have to leave because it exacerbates the
symptoms."

"This is an incredible disruption of our
work," Solkowitz added.

The problems are apparently caused by
the large ventilation intake duct being lo-
cated in the loading dock area where con-
struction equipment operates and delivery
trucks often sit idling.

"When the trucks come inand out ofthe
garage, fumes are sucked right into the in-
take vent,then into ouroffices," saidSolkow-
itz. Other employees on the floor remarked
that garbage-truck odors had also been a
problem.

In addition, some fumes may enter the
floor's corridor through an open vent above
the fire door leading to the loading area, or
through the door itself which is used by
construction workers and others.

Employees in the Division of General
Internal Medicine have had so many prob-
lems with indoorair pollution that they began
a detailed log of concerns in May 1985.
Their record indicates repeated incidents of
diesel and car exhuast, and a range of other
chemical smells —some unidentified—
entering thebuilding. Among the symptoms
listed are nausea, stinging eyes, headaches
and extreme drowsiness.

Chris Jenkins, a research analyst who
recorded the log, said that he and his col-
leagues made numerous complaints to the
Department of Medicine, campus Environ-
mental Health and Safety (EHS) and others,
but the problems persisted. Last December
the division decided to move off campus to
escape the fumes, he said.

Solkowitz and her co-workers have also
"gone through channels," including the
dean's office, EHS, Capital Projects Man-
agementand Department ofMedicine Chair
RichardRoot, to try toclean up the problem,
she said.

"Weknow that the construction has to go
on," she emphasized. "We don't want to

Addicted mothers
struggle to escape
the grip of crack

By Charles Piller
Lisa balanced her six-month-old baby

Stcvie on her lap as she talked. He peeked
out from behind his bottle, eyelids slowly
growing heavy with drowsiness. She was
relaxed and confident with the infant, like
any new mom who has had timeto get over
the first nervous flush of parenthood.

The tranquil pose belieda life-and-death
strugglewithcocaine thathas coloredLisa's
world for years.

Second of two articles

When she was 18 Lisa (not her real
name) fled her stepfather's sexualadvances
and ended up on the street. "The guys I
wentwith wereinto drugs,so Igotinto them
too," she said. It is a sadly common pro-
gression inSan Francisco'sBayview-Hunt-
ers' Point district —or any inner city in
America—where Lisa has lived all herlife.
Before long, she had turned to theft and
prostitution to support a $400 a day addic-
tion tofrcebasccocaine which shefreebased,
then crack (a smokeable mixture ofcocaine
and baking soda).

But in December 1987—she was then
22— something happened mat changed
everything. Lisa became pregnant. She
found out after a pregnancy test admini-
stered in county jail, where she was being
heldfor grand theft. When she returned to
the streets, her attitude had changed, she
recalls: "I was stillon drugs and drinking,
butnow I wanted to fight everyone."

The baby's father, also an addict, was
worried about Lisa's increasingly self-de-
structivebehavior and calledher familyfor
help. Her grandmothertook her in,but the
environment was far from wholesome.
"That wasa drug house too," according to
Lisa.

She managed to get prenatal care after
the first trimester, but stayed on crack
throughout the pregnancy. Almost miracu-
lously, Stevie didnot show signs ofserious

So what's that phone number again?

School of Nursing adapts to changing
demographics and demands

By Alice Lee ing to the American Nurses Association, an
estimated 300,000 nursing jobs(for RNs, li-
censed practical nurses, and nurses aides)
are unfilled and 20 percent of the average
U.S. hospital's nursing positions are empty.

During 1986 the number of vacantnurs-
ing positions in hospitals increasedby nearly
100,000RNs. Federal officialsestimate that
the supply of bachelor's-prcpared RNs will
fall shortofthe demand byabout 390,000by
1990and byabout 578,000 by the year 2000.

Several factors contribute to the nursing
shortage. "Life expectancy is increasing,
and it's true that more people stay relatively
healthy forlonger, but the period oftime that
they live with illness is also longer," ob-
serves Flood. 'Therefore, there has been an
increased need for health care." In 1972,
hospitals used 50 nurses per 100patients; in
1986, the ratio increased to 91 per 100,

according to the ANA.
In addition to an increase in chronic ill-

nesses, including AIDS and Alzheimer's
disease,changes inhealth-care delivery have
created this heavier demand fornurses. For
example, because thefederal reimbursement
system instituted in 1983 determines pro-
spective payment based on diagnostic-re-
lated groups (DRGs), hospitals are reim-
bursed on the nature ofthe illnessrather than
on the length ofstay at the hospital or mate-
rials used to care for the patient

Consequently, hospitals are sending pa-
Continued on page 9Continued onpage 9 Continued onpage 8



Science and
Society
Major changes In

science teaching proposed
The American Association for the Ad-

vancement ofScience (AAAS) hasproposed
the most comprehensive changes in U.S.
scienceeducation inmany years. Thegroup's
report, a product of three years of study,
promotes a multi-billion dollar program to
improve and transform the teaching ofsci-
ence on the primary and secondary levels.
Currently, schools emphasize the assimila-
tionoflargc numbers ofscientific facts. The
recent study suggests that teachers should
promote integration of scientific knowledge
through using cross-disciplinary courses and
other changes in teaching and curriculum.

Recent surveys indicate that in manykey
areasofscientific understanding,U.S.young-
sters are behind their counterparts in other
developed nations —including England,
Ireland, Spain and Canada— and even some
developing nations.

Ideas in the AAAS report, "Science for
All Americans," willbeput to the test inpilot
projects inschool districts in variousparts of
the nation, including San Francisco, where
new science and math curricula will be
developed.

Sniffing out clues
to Alzheimer's

Alzheimer's disease, which causes de-
bilitatingmemory loss in millions ofelderly
Americans, has long confounded doctors
because of the difficulty ofdefinitive diag-
nosis —exceptby examining the brain in an
autopsy. Researchers have long sought a
way to examine the physical progress ofthe
ailment in living patients.

A team of Tufts University researchers
reported recently in Nature magazine that
changes in the cells ofthe lining of the nose
may signal Alzheimer's progression. The
work could eventually lead to a clear diag-
nostic testat any stage of the disease.

The scientists studied nose cells during
autopsies after noticing that the mostheavily
damaged areas of the brain in Alzheimer's
patients are linked to the nose's olfactory
nerves, involved in the sense of smell. A
number of previous studies had observed
that a loss of the sense of smell is common
among Alzheimer's victims.

Theadvantagesofa diagnostic test would
be great: The diseasecouldbe distinguished
from other forms ofdementia. Also, if drugs
are developed that can slow or stop the
development of the disease, they could be
used duringits early stages, before toomuch
brain damage has occurred.

Zapping birthmarks
UCSF has becomethe only site in North-

ern California to obtain a new laser thatcan
remove disfiguring birthmarks —known as
port wine stains— without scarring. About
one person in 300 is born with the marks,
caused by abnormal growth ofblood vessels
within the skin. Perhaps the most notable
example isSoviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev,
whose much-publicized birthmark is
splashed across the crown of his head.

The new laser causes minimal pain and
docs not require anesthesia. It vaporizes the
blood vessels without damaging the skin.
The laser uses a yellow-orange dye to focus
light within a specific wavelength that is
only absorbed by thecolor red —in this case
the blood vessels. In the process ofabsorp-
tion, the energy is converted to heat, which
vaporizes the unwanted vessels. The laser
pulse is sobrief that not enough heat escapes
to damage surrounding tissues.

UC check-up
UC president's office

moves to Oakland
More than 300 staff members in UC

President David Gardner's office —includ-
ing Gardnerhimself—moved from Berkeley
to the Kaiser Center on Lake Merritt in
downtown Oakland Feb. 27. The move is
the latest step in the gradualconsolidation of
about 1,200 UC headquarters employees
from various buildings in Berkeley to the
Oakland facility, in order to increase effi-
ciency.

The final phase of the move will take
place late next year, at which point UC will
occupy 11 floors of the 28-story Kaiser
Center.

UC Berkeley juniornamed
1989-90student regent

The UC Board of regents appointed
Guillermo Rodriguez, Jr., a UC Berkeley
junior,as studentregent for 1989-90,during
their Feb. 16meeting. Rodriguez will suc-
ceed Deborah Ruth Thorpe, a UC Davis
senior. He was nominated by a special
regent's committee.which selectedhim from
among arecord 118applicants for the slot

Rodriguez isstudying fora doublemajor
in sociology and mass communications, and
serves as directorof the state student lobby
for the Associated Students ofUCBerkeley.
He was elected a senator of the Associated
Students during his sophomore yearand has
served on a number of university-wide and
campus committees.

Campus Currents
MU tenants upset
by construction

By Thu Dao
As passersby stop at the Wells Fargo

automatic teller and admire the sparkling
gym in Millberry Union (MU), students
ascend to their dormitory rooms located
directly above on the east wing of MU.

On Feb. 15,61 student tenants signed a
formal petition to voice complaints about
their living conditions, ranging from the
construction noise to the scalding hot water
in showers. Since the MU renovation proj-
ect began in September 1988, tenants have
been tolerating all the inconveniences of
living within a construction zone. It was
obvious from their petition that they have
had enough.

In response to the students' petition, a
meeting was held on Feb. 27 to promote
communication between the students, hous-
ing staffand construction personnel. More
than 30tenantsattended themeeting to voice
their inquiries, complaints and demands.

Ruby Freeman, director ofstudent busi-
nessservices, offerred the tenantsthechoice
of vacating witha "clean release" (no penal-
ties) from their housing contracts.

Steve Favor, the MU building supervi-
sor,assured students that the wateris safeto
drink after being turned offand on. Favor
also explained that pipes, pumpsand valves
are being replaced, a process that will be
completed in about two months.

Tenants demanded a rebate for all the
noise and inconveniences. Freeman ex-
plained that, unlike the library construction
project, the MU renovation is way over
budget and the money is simply not there to

allow rebates orreduction inrent She prom-
ised to explore othertypes ofcompensation,
suchas free MUclasses and ColeHallmovie
passes.

Glenn Claycomb, the MU project man-
ager, isplanning future construction sched-
ules withstudents' examand class schedules
in mind. Students demandedthat therebe no
construction going on afterregular working
hours or on weekends. Claycomb said he
would try to accomodate them but offered
no guarantees. For each week that the proj-
ectisdelayed,itwillcosts2o,ooo. Claycomb
will provide the tenants with weekly sched-
ules of construction activities.

The MU construction is scheduled to
continue until September. Freeman assured
students thatprospective tenants will,in the
future, be fully informed about theprospect
ofliving in a construction zone.

Another meeting is planned.

Adverse drug reactions
are common

About half thepeople who take medica-
tions experience drug-related side effects,
yetmany oftheseadverse effectsare avoid-
able. This was the theme of the Regents
Lecture delivered by M.N. Graham Dukes,
regional officer for pharmaceuticals of the
World Health Organization, onFeb. 23.

Adverse drugreactions are highly under-
reported in the United States, Dukes said.
The onlysetformat for thereporting ofsuch
problems isthe Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) Spontaneous Reporting System.
Thissystemishighly underutilized,and only
about 57 percent ofphysicians know about
it Anecdotal reports in the drugliterature is
the other way that potential drug-related
problems can be detected, Dukes said.

Announcements
Springregistration announcement
Spring registration packets havebeenmailed. Ifyou have notreceived apacket orpostcard, contact
the Registrar's office. You may register by mail through March 2, or in person March 9-10. All
continuing students will be subject to a $50 late fee afterMarch 10.

Financial Aid Deadline Reminder
February 20 was the deadline to submit a signed copyofyour 1988 Federal Income Tax form ifyou
are applying for 1989/90Financial Aid as a continuing student. Please submit mat document along
withan Income Tax CertificationForm as soonas possible. Ifyou didnotfile a Federal IncomeTax
formplease submit aCertificationofnon-filing. Parents' federal income taxreturns are dueonApril
18 for dependentstudents, first-time self-supporting students and for students applying for HPSL.

Health Professions Student Loan
The FinancialAid Officeencourages all medical, dentalandpharmacy students to apply for HPSLas
theinterestrate has droppedfrom9to 5 percent. TheHPSLprogramalso offers afull-year graceperiod
(rather than6 monthsfor mostother studentloanprograms),andallows uptothreeyears ofdeferments
for periods of residence or internship. You automatically apply for HPSL by providing parental
information on the Student Aid Application for California(SAAC) and by providing a complete,
signed copy ofyourparents' 1988Federal IncomeTaxreturn. Ifyou havereceived HPSL in thepast,
you should apply again. If youhave notreceived HPSL in the past but are interested infinding out
whether you qualify, please make an appointment to see your counselor.

"Brown bag" lectures, Wednesdays
Every Wednesday fromnoon to 1p.m. lecturesonhealth-relatedtopicsarepresented inHSW300. The
talks, sponsored by the UCSF Campus Tours/ Speakers Bureau, are free and open to the public.
Coming March 8 "Women's Work: Veiled and Voluminous, but is it Valued?"," a talk by Afaf I.
Meleis, Professor, Mental Health, Community & AdministrativeNursing.

LAN brown bags
The International Association of the School of Nursing is sponsoring Brown Bag lunches on
Thursdays,noonto 1p.m., inN-627. March9:Dr.E. Arruda on"A needforreciprocity ininternational
cooperation —aBrazilian proposal." All are welcome.

ASUCSF executive board meeting, March 9
Thenext AssociatedStudents executiveboardmeeting will be on Thursday, March9, at6p.m. in S-
-118, the Chancellor's conferenceroom. All are welcome.

"Grantsmanship" workshop, March 6
A workshop on grantsmanship has been planned by the Office of the Senior Vice Chancellor,
AcademicAffairs. The workshop willbeapaneldiscussionby several distinguishedfaculty members
who will share their expertise in securing extra-mural support. Emphasis will be on "writing a
successful grant." Ample timewill beprovided for a question and answer period. Time: March 6,3
to 5 p.m. Place: HSW-302. This program is intended primarily for junior faculty, butpostdoctoral
fellows, advanced graduate students and other interested faculty are also invited to attend. Please
notify theoffice of the SeniorVice-Chancellor, Academic Affairs (476-1881 or 2218)by March 1, if
youplan to attend.

Prayer and meditation —Wednesday mornings
A time for relaxation, meditation,reflection andprayer for ourselves, othersand ourplanet, from 8 to
8:45 a.m. Meet atLandberg Center, 1290Fifth Aye. (at Irving St.). As weather permits, we will
proceed to GoldenGatePark. For information call Barbara Christwitz at 564-3515.

Darryl Inaba,.March 2
Pharmacists Against Drug Abuse presents Dr. Darryl Inaba of the Haight-Ashbury Detox Clinic,
[Thursday. March 2,6:30 to 7:30 pjn„ HSW-300. Refreshmentsprovided.
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OPINION

Letters

An openletter to the chancellor on the situationof postdocs

Postdocs in biomedical research today
clearly constitute a major segment of the
scientific work force. Judging by your
(Chancellor Krevans) indication that there
are I,ooopostdocsatUCSFalone,one would
have to imagine thatat the national level the
number of biomedically oriented postdocs
mustbe atleast in the multiple tens ofthou-
sands and probably in thehundred thousand
range.

Despite these verylarge numbers and the
large proportion of our real scientific pro-
ductivity that these numbers represent, I
would contend that the role ofpostdoctoral
scholar in thebiomedical research environ-
ment is a highly ambiguous one.

Traditionally,a post-doctoral fellow was
a scholar who had distinguished himself in
his work. Receiving a fellowship was an
honor which allowed the scholar to devote
himself full time to his studies without the
distractions of teaching and administrative
responsibilities. The fellowship stipend did
not provide for luxuries, but the privilege of
pursuing work uniquely one's own more
than offset the pains ofausterity.

Not so for the contemporary biomedical
postdoctoral fellow. In the pursuit of a
research career, postdoctoral training is not
an honorbut a rite ofpassage. Indeed, it is
not the recipient of this opportunity, but
rather therare graduatewhoisabletocircum-
vent postdoctoral work and go directly to a
tenure-track appointment, who is honored
and admired.

Nor is the workof the biomedical post-
doc uniquely his own. Quite the contrary.
The degree ofautonomy that a postdoc en-
joys variesfrom individual to individual and
from lab to lab. However it is generally
accepted that the research project of the
postdoc will further the career and reputa-
tion of the principal investigator in whose
laboratory the work is performed. Single
name publicationsby postdocs are veryrare.
Principal investigators who think of them-
selves in relationship to their postdocs as
"boss," are very common.

Where thebattlelines between postdocs
and principal investigators (Pis) are gener-
ally drawn is not withrespect to whoreaps
the lion's share ofrecognition from success-
ful work—this isassumed to go to thePl—

but withrespect to whether thepostdoc will
beable to devote his energies to work from
whichhe will gainany recognition at all.

This characterization was sardonically
echoed by James Watson during the panel
discussion: "As where postdocs in Japan
forfeit their career if they say *no,' here
postdocs forfeittheircareer ifthey say 'yes.'"

The one area in which the status ofthe
postdoctoral fellow has remained true to
tradition is that ofcompensation and bene-
fits. It is not uncommon for a postdoc who
has obtained his doctoral degree from a
prestigious university and who works an
average of 10-12hoursa day tofind himself
flanked in the lab by a research associate
whohas aB.S. degree, who worksan eight
hour day, and who earns in excess of 50
percent higher income. It is difficult to
imagine this state of affairs existing in any
other sectorofsociety.

Lacking both theautonomyandrecogni-
tion oftheclassic scholarand thecompensa-
tion of even the established technician, the
plight ofthepostdoctoral fellow in biomedi-
calresearch can onlybe justifiedon the basis
of future expectations.

Unlikehisbrethren in the humanities, the
biomedical experimentalist will want the
public toprovide him withliterally millions
ofdollars in the course ofhis career in order
toconduct state-of-the-artresearch. Forthis
privilege, itcan beargued, the aspiring prin-
cipal investigator may rightfully beasked to
endure theextended tutelageandausterity of
a postdoctoral experience.

Seen in this light, thereal compensation
of postdoctoral study is neither the public
recognition ofresearch accomplishment nor
a fair income, but the acquisition of the
experience and know-how necessary for
running a modernresearch laboratory. While
this may (or may not) justify the conditions
of biomedical postdoctoral study, it raises
severalnew issues, and thismaybe thepoint
at which further efforts by the chancellor's
officeon behalf ofUCSF post-docs maybe
most useful.

If the attainment of the experience and
know-how for running one's own research
laboratory is therational and ethical justifi-
cation for the postdoctoral experience then
two things must follow:

• Thatprincipal investigators can be re-
lied uponto prepare theirfellows torun their
own laboratories.

• That the vastmajority of postdoctoral
fellows, having completed this advanced
level oftraining,have areasonable expecta-
tion of obtaining suitable employment as
principal investigators with the benefit of
public support for their research.

To the extent that either of these two
conditions donothold, the existingpractices
of post-doctoral study must be called into
question.

At present there are few guidelines for
whatconstitutes adequatepostdoctoral train-
ing, and no systematic efforts at evaluating
its accomplishment. Principal investigators
are facing a very competitive funding envi-
ronment which in all likelihood will only

Editorial
Room to breathe

The ventilation problems at the Ambulatory Care Center may be extreme, (see story,
page 1), but many of us can identify with the workers there who have donned masks in
response to noxious fumes. We hope thatre-routing the ventilation ductswill improvethe
air quality, but we sense that the real, underlyingproblem is two-fold: the lack of space on
the campus, and the low priority placed on matters such as ventilation.

Makeshift arrangements are being made tofiteveryonein. Itnotonly feels like the walls
are closing in, they actually are in many parts of campus where offices and labs are
expanding into the hallways. Thefirst floorofthe ACC is a case in point—it was originally
intended to be library storage, thus ventilation was nota major concern. Now it houses
offices inwhich dozens ofpeople work. The new facility for magneticresonance imaging,
which isbeing constructed nearby (thus causing someofthecurrent fume problems) could
create evenmore crowding.

In short, UCSF has a space problem (if you hadn't noticed). With themoratorium on
building that has been imposed,the university has had no choice but to expand internally,
or not expand atall. The latter option hardly seems practical given that UCSF wants to
remain one ofthe top research and clinical institutions in the country. We needa magnetic
resonance imaging facility.

The time has come for those of us who are rank-and-filers -the 12,000 students and
employees- to join the fight for an expanded campus. We have to remind our friends,
neighborsandpolitical representatives thatourhealthandsafetyis ontheline when the issue
ofUCSF expansion is being debated. Next time you read about some classy "activist"
lobbying toblock the School ofPharmacy's move toLaurel Heights, thinkabout the people
toiling in the catacombs ofthe ACC. And think about your own situation andyour own
interests and needs.

In the meantime, we have aright to demandthat "small details" such as ventilation to
ensure ourhealth and comfortare given top-priority in the planning process.

Rip-off victim wants
lockers at bookstore
To the Editor:

Withanothernew quarterlooming ahead,
most ofus will soon be taking a trip to the
Millberry UnionBookstore. Iwould like to
take this opportunity to remind you that the
university assumes no responsibility for our
personal possessions that we are instructed
to leave unattended while we shop in the
bookstore.

This fact was madepainfully clear to me
recently whenmybackpack was stolenfrom
the cubbyholes located in the front of the
store. Afterfiling a policereport, I spoke to
the bookstore manager, Peter Crigger. He
said it's clearly stated that the university is
not responsible for lost or stolen articles
placed in thecubbyholes.

Due to the nature ofour books and sup-
plies, most of us are forced to shop in the
Millberry Union bookstore because these
items are not commonly sold elsewhere.
Aside from the exorbitant prices we are
forced topay, I consider ita slap in theface
that ourpossessions can'teven be protected
while we shop. I was told by one of the
bookstore employees that although this is
not a common occurence, the theft of my

backpack was not an isolated incident.
Iwouldliketo see the university commu-

nityband together to demandthatfree lock-
ers suchas those available at San Francisco
and San Diego State universities, be avail-
able for our use while shopping.

Until such time that our possessions can
be protected, I recommend that you avoid
using the cubbyholes and carry your book
bags withyou whileshopping. Afewhundred
dollars for lockers doesn't seem likean out-
rageous expenditure in view ofthe millions
ofdollarsworthofrenovation and expansion
that's currently being done on campus.

You may be the nextperson to have not
only your personal possessions stolen, but
also your precious class notes!

Lori Stewart
second-year pharmacy student

Credit CAL, et al
for the storyteller

I was very disappointed, though, that the
story didnotcreditArtsandLectures and the
campus co-sponsors who contributed to this
event—EMPACT!, Campus Tours/Speak-
ers Bureau and Office of Public Service

Programs. Torrence isa professional witha
substantial fee thathad tobe paidbya variety
of budgets. I started working on her per-
formance in Septemberoflast year. And we
were working at full speed ahead the day of
the performance, as wehadmany last minute
complications with our lighting equipment
and the room reservation.

Really, producing suchfine talent on this
campus and giving our audiences this spe-
cial hour ofcreative regeneration isour job
which weenjoy. But Arts andLectures does
need the credit in order for us to get the
funding and support to continue these free
noon events.

Thank you for the coverage.
Karen Attix

Manager, UCSF Artsand Lectures
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Focus on Women
Note from the Women's Focus Editors:

Black nurses discuss strategies for
personal and social advancement

By DeLois Weekes
stated thatblack nurses mustnotbe satisfied
withbasic levels ofeducation, butmust seek
mastersand doctoral degrees as a means of
preparing themselves to function as agents
ofchange in a society fraught with inequi-
ties.

Taylor noted that there are psychsocial
implications of inferiority associated with
being black, female and a nurse. She identi-
fied several strategiesfor dealingwith these
implications, including: involvement in a
community of people in similar situations,
active advocacy and support for one's col-
leagues, spiritual beliefs, recasting ofchal-
lenges into opportunities, family support,
and identification and use ofmentors.

Comments from black nurses attending
the symposium indicated that the speakers
had touched on issues and concerns ofinter-
est to them.

TheBlack Nurses Symposium was initi-
aled by ihc UCSF SchoolofNursing in 1987
asa means ofcelebrating thecontributions
ofblack nurses to nursing research, clinical
practice and nursing education. The the
eventsarealso aimed at celebrating the indi-
vidual and collectiveachievements ofblack
nurses, and letting black nurses in the Bay
Area know thatUCSF is committed tohelp-
ing them attain graduate education in nurs-
ing.

Delois Weekes,RN,DNS, isan Assistant
Professor and Recruitment Coordinatorfor
the School ofNursing.

Mozettla Henley -RN, MS, doctoral student at the UCSF School of Nursing and a
Major on educational leave from the Army- addressing the Black Nurses Sym-
ploslum in Toland Hall, Feb. 24. Photo by Adam Slot.

Women inmedicine stillface obstacles
By Kim Grahl

Dr. Nanette Gartrell,a faculty memberin
the departmentofpsychiatry ofthe School of
Medicine, has done extensive research on
the working conditions of women in medi-
cine. Synapse recently interviewed Gartrell
about her perceptions.

It has only been in the last few decades,
she points out, that medicine has begun to
change frombeingan overwhelmingly"white
male institution."

Historically the firstobstacle for women
interested in a medical career was the diffi-
culty ofeven"entering the door" ofmedical
school, due to discriminationand the associ-
ated quota systems for women and minori-
ties. And even when women did manage to
get in, according to Gartrell, they were in
such small numbers that they were often
unable to fight the many forms ofdiscrimi-
nation they faced throughout their training.

Of course, things are different now.
Medical schools have begun toaccept much
more representative populations of women
and people of color. Nevertheless, says
Gartrell, some women still have a harder
time than men in medicine "as a result of
discrimination and... as a result of men
making assumptions about women's tradi-
tionalroles."

This is shown, for example, in female
students' accounts of their medical school
interviews, in which they were asked ques-
tions about how they could possibly con-
sideracareer inmedicine ifthey plan tohave
afamily.

Men oftenbring totheirmedical training
the "traditional experience in ourculture of
growing up in households in which their
mothers did not have full-time careers,"
Gartrell ovserves. "Thus women often have
not had role-modeling to show them the
ways that they can have fulfilling lives with
careersand family ifthey chooseboth." As
a result, she notes, "women bring a lot of
anxiety as tohow they can possibly manage
to doboth."

Gartrell stressed that it is important for
female medical students to have access to
and cultivate relationships with women in
higherpositions in medicine, whocan serve
as mentors and role models. Finding such a
mentor, however, is uncommon in the first
few years ofmedical school.

It ishelpfulifawoman comes intomedical
school already having a relationship with,
for example, a college professor who sup-
ports the student's intellectual and career
aspirations. Being able to call up such a
person in times of stress and self-doubt can
be veryhelpful as studentsadjust to the first
few years of medical school.

Male students, Gartrell believes, "are
much more likely to have had a person who
has served in thatrole for them." This is true
because there are more male than female
college professors, and because "men tend to
do thatfor othermen more thanfor women."

As for the challenge of having both a
family and a career, the major obstacle,
Gartrell believes, is "finding a relationship
inwhich thepartner and co-parent iswilling
to share equally in the responsibility oftak-

to share equally in the responsibility of tak-
ing care of the children." Most often, she
says, problems in this area arise "in hetero-
sexual relationships when professional
women marry men who... have not had ei-
ther the role modeling or the training, or
simply don't have the motivation to share
equally in the responsibilities."

Noting the high incidence of divorce
among women doctors, Gartrell suggested
that women entering the medical field who
plan to have children "go through a process
ofconsidering how they willmanage ifthey

Gartrell believes that medicine is being
transformed by the entranceofmore women
into the field, particularly in terms of"the
level ofconnection that patients feel to their
physicians." Women in our culture are
"encouraged tobe expressive of their emo-
tions, to be emotionally sensitive,and emo-
tionally tuned in to other people's needs
much more than men are."

Women bring this "specialized training"
to medicine, and now men, too, are being
trained, through the influence of female
teachers andpeers, to develop theirempathy
and sensitivity and to establish deeper emo-
tionalconnections with their patients.

Sexual harassment
The prevalence ofsexual harrassment in

medicine has been a special concern of
Gartrell's. In a study done at Harvard in
1982, in which 12,000 faculty, staff, and
students were polled, 19percent of women
and 6.4 percent of men reported having
experienced sexual harrasment. (Further-
more, 3percent ofthe womenand .8 percent
ofthe men had been victims ofsexual extor-
tion.)

Harrassment in medicine includes a
"spectrum of behaviors," according to Gar-
trell. These range from "a male resident
asking a medical student outand the medical
student declining and then the resident re-
minding the student that evaluations would
be turned in for that rotation in a week... to
people losing their jobs because they are
unwilling to comply with a request for sex-
ual favors... to actual attempts to rape indi-
viduals."

Nanette Gartrell

Continued onpage 6
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viduals." *
Often, victimsofsexual harrassment find

it difficult to extricate themselves from the
situation because "the perpetrators are in
positions ofpowerover their victimsand the
subordinate may be dependent on theperpe-
trator fora grade, a paycheck, an evaluation,
or a recommendation."

For people who are being harrassed,
Gartrell recommends a number of actions.
First, the victim should make itclear that she
is not interested ina sexualrelationship with
the perpetrator, and that she will consider
reporting him if the behavior does not stop.
Some people are afraid to take this action,
and in this case one should set upa consulta-
tion with the Office of Affirmative Action
(or with a trusted superior in one's depart-
ment) for suggestions as tohow toproceed.

In all cases, one should start to keep a
record ofall incidents, so that itcan be used
in future action against the perpetrator.

It is not uncommon fora woman to
be ina situation inwhich she is not even sure
that what is happening to her is sexual har-
rassment Particularly in the beginning, "it
may be difficult to distinguish between
genuine interest, forexample, inhelping one

inone's career, as opposed to a very subtle
suggestion that a sexual favor is expected to
bepart ofthe assistance."

Gartrell urges women in such situations
to confide in a trusted friend or co-worker
who can look at the situation objectively.

She also recommends that all medical
schools and universities adopt a policy stat-
ing that it is"unethical and unacceptable for
any student or trainee to become involved
with any faculty member as long as that
faculty member has authority over the stu-
dent or trainee."

Gartrell wouldalso like to see all faculty
members berequired to signa statement that
they will not engage in sexual relationships
withany studentat the institution where they
teach. Such a policy would discourage
sexual harrassment and could facilitate ac-
tionagainst a perpetrator of harrassment.

Gartrell is currently co-teaching an elec-
tive course, "A Feminist Analysis of the
Psychiatry ofWomen," that will be offered
again next year during winter quarter.

Kirn Grahl is a first-year medical stu-
dent.

The Question Person
By Stacey Quo and Arnold Paulos

What are some ofyour concerns as a woman
entering a health-care profession?

"I'm concerned aboutbeing taken seriously
as a dentist, since women are a minority in
thatfield. In general, people tend toassume
that dentists are men, so they will immedi-
atelyassume thata woman ina dentaloffice
is a hygienist."

"Especially in pharmacy, there are a lot of
womencoming into the field,because in the
past two years there's been an 80 percent
ratio of females to males in our classes.
Since women are normally underpaid in the
professions, that will have a large impact
when we getout Maybe oursalaries willbe
decreasing just because there are so many
women."

'Thereare notalotofrole modelsfor women,
in terms of having a strong career and bal-
ancing a family life. Male students can see
other men be doctors and fathers and in-
volved in the community. But there just
aren't as many women doctors to serve as
role models for us. I think that makes it
harderfor us.

"With the increasing geriatric population, I
hope health-care providersaddress and ful-
fill their needs. Dentists can make a great
contribution to this growingconcern." '

"I'm a littleanxious about some ofthe inter-
actions with patients when you're a woman
doctor and how I'll react to that And in
general, of course, there's always the con-
cernabout balancing yourpersonal life with
your academic or professional life, and not
having enough time for other people."

"My concern is equal work for equal pay.
Women in the health professions are gener-
allypaid less."

Sarah Tamura, second-year pharmacy
student

Lauren Smith, first-year medical student

Jennifer Young, second-year dental stu-
dent.

Natalie Hera, second-year medical stu-
dent:

Diane Shaieb, second-year pharmacy
student

Global fund aids Third World women
By Mila Visser't Hooft
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Sestina
A modernprince has ideas for the world in his forge
firsta boy of flowers fighting wars with toys and flags
a wildiris a gladiolus these make his world fair
buthis claim to love success onlyexpress
a desire for quick money easy enlightenment his superficial drive
towardwhata man wills to buy or to create witha divine frightful crack

Then in youth he was this nefarious crack
an experta marksman like gunshe held were forged
in his hands andthe cars he raced down his drive
like the Indy 500 began from his home spraying flag
burning tires and torque to the city ideas express
andthe world his sure oysterif hispockets held $ ifhis clothes were the finest if the day
was fair

If the day was fair ifhe was what is fair
Aging this made his mind and body delicate cracked
what language doesa man need to own things how does one express
exactly howto remain princely sure no signatures to forge
death did that will trust all safeand inconvenient under layers offlag
whatkind of wealth couldhe create with money his onlyreward drive

He loved money long legs boobs and was ashamed immobileby these drives
so save the boy offlowers send money cheescakes beef it's not fair
the waysociety's fixed him well unfix himskin what is life for class a false flag
immune from learning needs and compassion this slimsoul falls long into a crack
closing and opening in quick repetition waiting for the man to forge
a new weaponagainst it orat leasta true heart to express

He broke plates heartsburneda house built itupagain and mended with tears to express
his desire tofeel mad desire fear and trouble he tooktrips to satisfy the drive
to travel worship like a pagan in everycountry his heart was forged
to idolizeArabs education heartbreakB films mountains ofsulphur to carrya gun was stillfair
game in his book and his logic went something like this: thinshirt, but I was a freebaser before
crsck
whata wide rich shortlife I've led notice I'm not yet flagged

Each wifea younger wifeand fresh children I flag
nothing Iyelled or cried to my children would I still express
so hate me then and my rotten happiness because I couldn't stick with it because I cracked
underpressure I live in a good house my fatherpays me to be his son it drives
mecrazy but I control it all lam the sunking and everything is fair
so there will neverbe a nothing life thismolten soul willhave to forge

What happens when Life's flag falls with the soul still in drive
Does life only intend to express whatis fair
This man cracked himselfwide open to search with only fire left to forge

Tory Miller

Sketches byLisa Silva

Poetry reading a highlight of women's week
By Sarah Bolender

International Women's Day is a day to look back at the
past and appreciate what the women before us have gone
through. It is an occasion to evaluate the progress that has
been made towards equal rights withmen, and to acknowl-
edge women's uniquecontribution to society. It is a time to
become inspired and realize that we —men and women
alike— must work to achieve real equality.

At UCSF a celebration of International Women's Week
will be held from March 6 through 10, sponsored by the
UCSF Women's Resource Center (see box for events).

A perennial favorite in the campus celebration has been
the Women's Poetry Reading. This year's reading, entitled
"Women Working Around the Clock," features Joanne
Kyger and 14UCSF poets. The event is being organized by
Tory Miller,an administrative assistant in the Cell Culture
Facility here at UCSF, who will also be reading from her
work.

March 8 was chosen to be International Women's Day,
Miller explains, because it was on that date in 1857 that

immigrant women
workers in the
United States or-
ganized their first
major strike.

Women work-
ing in the garment
industryat that time
labored in unventi-
lated buildings un-
der wretchedhealth
conditions, seven
days a week. The
strikers asked for
equal pay and a
reduction of the
work day to 10
hours,among other
things.

Another celebrated strike, known as 'The Uprising of
20,000," washeld in 1909and involved 500 garment shops.
Among the demands were child-care for working women
and the right to vote.

These strikes were the inspiration for the founding of
International Women's Day, an event that was apparently
proposed by the socialist leader Clara Zetken in Copen-
hagen, Denmark around 1910.

Anothereventthat isrecalled onWomen' sDay is the fire
at the Triangle Shirtwaist company that killed more than a
hundred workers,mostiy women, ina New Yorksweatshop.
The workers inside could not escape because they were
locked in during their shifts.

"I didn'tlearn these things in school," says Miller,whose
interest in women's history was kindled when she got in
touch with the Women's Resource Center in connection
with last year'spoetry reading. "When I found these things
outitblew mymind. And I thought tomyself 'This isreally
important'"

Asfor her poetry,Miller says,"I getmy inspiration from
human relations. I think that isprobably the themeI focus on
most often." Millerencourages everyone to comeand enjoy
this year's poetry reading and hopes that people will be
excited by what they hear.

"Women Working Around theClock", thisyear'spoetry
reading, will be on March 9in the Langley Porter Institute
auditoruimfrom noon to 1:30pm. The featuredreader is
Joanne Kyger who has been writing since 1957 and has
published 11 books ofpoetry, the most recent being "Going
On." Thefourteen other poetsareall UCSF staffmembers
and students.

Sarah Bolender is afirst-year medical student.

Tory Miller

Women's Week at UCSF

1 March 6: Sister, can I speak for you?
Adilah Barnes uses dance, songs, speeches and poems
to portray such women as Maya Angelou, Mary
McLeod Bethune and Lorraine Hasnberry. Noon,
March 6 in Cole Hall.

March 7: Work around the clock: women at
home, at work and in the world
Dolores Huerta, co-founderand first vicepresident of
the UnitedFarm Workers will discuss the important
role women play in organizing and working toward
equity and social change. Noon, March 7 in Cole
Hall.

March8: Women's work: veiledand volumi-
nous —but Is It valued?
Afaf Meleis, professor ofmental health, community
and administrative nursing, will talk about roles that
are expected and demanded ofwomen thatare central
to the functioning ofsocial structures, yet are neither
acknowledged, supported orrewarded. Noon,March
8 in HSW3OO.

March 9: Poetry reading
Joanne Kyger, a Bolinas poet and teacher who has
published 11books willbe thefeaturedreader. Noon,
March 9 at the Langley Porter Auditorium, 401 Par-
nassus. Participation is open to all UCSF women
faculty, staffand students. Call Leslie at476-5222 if
you wouldlike to read.

March 10: Not tonight honey, I have a meet-
ing: working womenand sex.
Linda Perlin Alperstein, assistant clinical professor
of psychiatry and former co-directer of the UCSF
Human Sexuality Program, will speak about the
common sexual problems of busy women and the

! difficultiesthat women have in taking timefor sexual
health and pleasure. Noon, March 10,N721.
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tients home as early as possible, and the
patients whoare now hospitalized are much
sicker and need much more nursing care.
Moreover, the demand for nurses in the
increasing number ofskilled nursing facili-
ties, home care agencies and health mainte-
nance organizations, as well as industry,
adds to the overall need for RNs.

Welcome news came in 1988 as many
nursing schools reported a leveling off —
and in some cases a reversal— of the steep
decline in enrollments which had begun in
1983.The ANAsaidthatenrollments, while
not yet rising, had dropped by only 0.7 per-
centfrom 1987 to 1988, compared to a 5.7
percent drop the year before, and were ex-
pected to increase nextyear.

Explaining the rebound ofenrollments,
Flood said, 'The average young healthy
person doesn't see a nurse so they have to
rely on whatthey see onTV orread innovels,
and mat is notalways acorrect depiction of
what nursing is. But now there have been
some efforts to show somerealistic portray-
als ofnursing."

In addition to the changing image of
nurses from "pillow plumpers" to that of
professionals, nurses have become activists
in both the workplace and the legislature.
Membership in the CalforniaNursing Asso-
ciation has increased 63 percent since 1980,
reflecting agrowing political consciousness
among nurses. And improved pay and bene-
fits, due in part to unionization, as well as
widepublicity of thenursing shortage have
generated new interest in the field.

The shrinkingpool ofhigh school gradu-
ates has not affected the applicant pool to
UCSF's Nursing School significantly. The
major reason is that UCSF primarily offers
graduate training.

"The graduate applications are deter-
mined not only by how many nurses have
graduated fromthebasic(RN) programs, but
also by how many are returning to school,"
said Hood. "Since many people wait years
before returning to school, a drop in bacca-
laureate graduates isnot going to be imme-
diately reflected in graduate applications."

Moreover, because the School of Nurs-
ing is considered the best in the nation
(according to the 1987 Gourman Report)
UCSF hasnot experienced any difficulty in
attracting qualified applicants to its nursing

programs. Even in the last five years, there
has not been a noticeable increase or de-
crease in applications.

However, the number of students en-
rolled in the school's program that offers
bothBS andMS degreesfell from 42 in 1985
to 16in 1988,Hood acknowledged. (This
program willbe phased outat the endof die
1991 academic year.)

"We believe thereason for this [decline]
is thatstate and private universities thatoffer
BS degrees in nursing have improved their
articulation of their programs and of their
goals," she said. Consequently, more nurs-
ing students are finishing their BS degrees
before applying to graduate programs here.
(UCSF eliminated its basic undergraduate
program years ago in order to focus on
graduate education and to provide career
mobility forRNs.)

Marilyn Flood

Coming of age (encore)
36 Fillette

By Rebecca Crandall

Written and directed by Cather-
ine Breillat, at the Gateway

In yet another film dramatizing coming
of age, Catherine Breillat takes a rather
limited view of the situation. She devotes
inordinate attention to the sexual initiation
ofLili, a precocious nymphette of 14 who
asserts her independence one summer by
tcasingly manipulating a 40-year-old play-
boy named Maurice. In the endLili loses her
virginity toa geekyneighbor because, as she
says, "being a virgin isa drag."

Breillat sees this denouement as trium-
phant for Lili, but she hardly convinces us
thatLili is victorious orincontrol of herlife.

The title refers to Lili's dress size, still
that ofa child (36 fillette), although Lili has
the body and mind of a woman. Giving the
distinct impression ofbeing "very French,"
this movie propounds the viewpoint that
coming of age is accomplished mainly by
losing one's virginity.

Granted this isnotaviewpointthatcan be
attributed completely to the French —it is
also prevalent in oursociety. In any case, it
remains limited, simplistic and false as a
representation of the pains of adolescence.

In an all-too-obvious way, Breillat tries
toincludeLili's frustrations inbitsand pieces
between her ridiculous teasing affair with
Maurice. According to Breillat, "she hates
everyoneand everything... exceptnightclubs,
where she can escape from her family and
play at being grown-up."

She therefore spends her time playing
games of seduction, which both attract and
repel her(mosdyrepelling the viewer),while
alienating the people close to her. In the end,
her stop-and-go maneuvers and Maurice's
heavy breathing become an exasperatingly
thin disguise for some soft pom.

There are moments when Breillat cap-
tures some of the stuff of puberty. In one
scene,we seethe suffocationLilifeels living
in the small space ofthe family camper with
parents who disapprove of herbehavior and
do not understand her need for self expres-
sion.The persistent questioningofherfather
erupts into an intense fight when he loses
control and strikes her several times. Imme-

diately hebecomes whimperinglyrepentant
but Lili offers no forgiveness, calling him
mad. The father's overprotectiveness ofhis
only daughter has a subliminally sexual
edge.

Noteven Jean-Pierre Leaud, whoplays a
famous musician, can make Lili's problems
seem all that interesting. In one sequence he
listens to her ideasabout love and life, then

delivers the only philosophical viewpoint
expressed in thefilm. The world, he says, is
"a giantspringmattress. You justbounce on
itand you landsomewhereelse." Hethought-
fully encapsulates the plot an account of
Lili's first bounce, although Breillat still
cannot seem to rise above the sexual innu-
endo.

AlthoughLili has been acclaimed as the
new Lolita, this film completely lacks the
depth that could make such a comparison
ring true. Delphine Zentout (Lili) had the
pouty,impenetrable mannertherolerequired,
and Etienne Chicot (Maurice) did what he
could with material thatpresents his charac-
ter unsympathetically. No onereally shined.

Allin all, it is surprisingand sad that this
portrayal of teasing female flirtatiousness
and schizophrenic inconsistencies was writ-
ten by a woman. It only serves to strengthen
the opinion thatindecisionand manipulation
are characteristic ofthe female sex.

Delphine Zentout

A woman forall seasons

By Alexis Bennett
Long before they came into view, Iheard

the all-too-familiar chop of choppers ap-
proaching thebeach, and promptly pressed
the power offonmy remote. Not for me the
nostalgic return to days of yesteryear, for
time has notrewritten every line —theViet
Nam eraisas horrificnow as itwas then,and
Ihad no desireto experienceany past pres-
entor post-traumatic stress.

Because ofmy unfashionable attitude, I
missed halfa yearof whatmanyconsider to
benot only a goodseries, butan unusual one
in that thefocus is not on the menbut on the
women whoserved inVietNam. The word
ofmouthconcerning the latter is whatmade
me grudgingly sit through my first episode.

I'm gladI did. Though the series itself is
not quite worthy of an Emmy, the central
characterofLieutenantMcMurphy, as played
by Dana Delany, is. Murphy,as she iscalled
by hercolleagues, is the triage, surgical and
recovery-room nurse in the field hospital.
Her cool competence, character and class
defyall nursing stereotypes. She is the kind
ofnurse many of ushaveknown and worked
with. It is no accident that she is Irish
Catholic, for the running joke in nursing
school was that a Catholic Girl either be-
came a nun or a nurse.

But Murphy is no Mother Theresa or
Donna Quixote, and she is never subservi-
ent. She is simply an innocent thrust into a
situation that leaves her questioning every-

thing she has been brought up tobelieve in.
For despite all the rigid rules, there are no
morerules, onlychaos, and despiteherresis-
tance, she finds her beliefs in God, country
and conventional morality slowly slipping
away.

What doesn't slip away is her compo-
sure, compassion and code ofhonor. When
she comes across a non-nursing colleague
breaking into the narcotic closet she does
not turn her in, but vows to do so if any
painkillers (already in short supply for her
own patients)are missing. In thenextbreath
she offers to helpher get offthe drugs.

Murphy questions a woman doctor's
decision to perform a risky operation, con-
vinced that the surgeon is seeking glory at
the expenseofthe patient When the surgery
turnsout tobe successful, sheapologizes to
the surgeon. It is then that she istold thatshe
is too smart and should herself consider
becoming a doctor. Making no apologies
shereplies, "I am a nurse."

Weighed down by a barrage of broken
bodies, shattered spirits and silenced hearts
thatall thekings horses andall thekings men
can never put back together again, Murphy
continues to defy Death at every turn. And
when Death triumphantly claims oneof her
ownnurses, it is she who has the final word
when she silentlyand slowlybegins to dance
the stroll, turning what was a wake into a
very moving celebration of life.

Murphy is truly a woman for all seasons
and I urgeeveryone to tune in on this show,
where if only for one brief shining hour,
nurses are given therecognition and respect
sorichly deserved and so long overdue.

from paget
Nursing
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Fumes

obvious throughout the floor. A plume of
diesel fumes from the lift appeared to be
wafting in the direction of the ventilation
intake duct.

According to Perry, the contractors did
not informthe university that they wouldbe
usingthe diesel fork liltsonthat day. He said
that the problems have been more extreme
since the magnetic resonance construction
began, but that each timecomplaints come to
his attention, he tries to deal with the prob-
lem. For example, when the initial ventila-
tion concern came to lighthe had the intake
duct moved so that instead of drawing air
direcUy from the loading dock area, it was
turned to face Carl Street. He also had the
ductwork specially lined after complaints
about garbage odors.

These changes apparendy were not ef-
fective, however, and Perry says that the
intake ductwill be moved two storiesabove
the loading dock area by mid-April. He
expects this change to solve the problem by
moving the duct well out of the way of
loading dock fumes.

Spacecrisis
These kinds of ventilation problems are

common on campus, according to J. Leroy
Balzer, assistant vice chancellor for EHS.
ArthurReich, directorofEHS, toldSynapse
that amajorpart of the problem is dueto the
extensive remodeling on campus. In an
effort to take advantage of the very limited

space here, areas are redesigned and ex-
panded, but the ventilation improvements to
serve thoseareas sometimes lag behind.

The Irving level oftheAmbulatory Care
Center is a maze-like configuration of win-
dowless offices with a subteranean ambi-
ance.

"The whole[Irving-level floor]was origi-
nally intended for library storage," Reich
explained. Only when it was converted to
clinics and offices did the adequacy of ven-

tilation become a concern.
Last fall, an EHS industrial hygienist

measured carbon monoxide levels in one of
the offices, and found measurements in the
3-6parts per million (ppm) range. This is
well below levels considered hazardous by
pollutionconttolagencies and occupational
healthauthorities, Reich said. Otherpoison-
ouscomponents ofexhaust suchas nitrogen
oxides and aldehydes are difficultto meas-
ure, he added, butare generally considered
to be at safe levels ifthe carbon monoxide
readings are within acceptable limits.

"There's no question that car or diesel
exhaust can cause health effects," he added,
"but it depends on the level."

Reiche said that while he is concerned
about employee discomfort and thinks that
the ventilation shouldbe improved, he would
describe the problems workers have experi-
enced as "annoyanceeffects." He acknowl-
edged that the line between "annoyance"
and "harmful" is sometimes difficult to de-
fine, however, particularly because theindi-
vidualresponse tolowlevels oftoxic chemi-
cals is highly variable.

"It's a weird experience to feel ill, then
have people say, don'ttake it seriously... the
scientific monitor doesn't register a prob-
lem," Adler said. "Who cares about the
scientific monitor if you can't keep your
lunch down?"

Wilton Tsang, leftand Carmen Ford-Treacy, employeesof theDepartment ofFamily

and Community Medicine, haveresorted tosurgical masks

medical problems, but the evidence ofcrack
in his urine spurred the hospital to call in
Child Protective Services(CPS), the county
agency that investigates alleged child ne-
glect and abuse, to evaluate whether Lisa
could be a fit mother.

This is where Lisa's story begins to di-
verge fromthose ofmost addicted mothers.
Sheacknowledged her drug habitand asked
forhelp. She got intocounseling at thecity's
Southeast Health Center inBayview,as well
as Narcotics Anonymous.

"Unlike many of our clients, Lisa was
open enough to be able to tell us about her
drug problem," said Rose Mary Martinez,
Lisa's social workerat the health center.

"That's how Igot to keep mybaby —by
being honest with [CPS]," Lisa added.

Martinez explained that more typically,
addicts with newborns are too deep in denial
toaccept help. Lisa's crisis is far from over,
however. She stillusescrack, although her
consumption is way down and her atten-
dance at treatment sessions is solid, Marti-
nez confirmed.

Lisa surviveson amonthly welfarecheck,
but she has afamily to lean on. She is now
living with her parents, where her mother
and two brothers can help her on childcare
duties. Even her stepfather, who droveherto
thestreetsinthefirstplace, hasbeen suppor-
tive, Lisa explained. "I guess he's trying to
make up for what he did."

Stevie was made a ward of thecourt,but
Lisa hasbeen allowed tokeep himas longas
shecontinues to make progress. "I always
wantedababy," shesaid. "I thought itwould
slow me down, and it did. It was the best
thing that ever happened to me."

Problem out of control
As hard as herlife is,by importantmeas-

ures Lisa is lucky. She has her childand is
working to turn her lifearound. Every year
hundreds of "crack babies" are taken from
their mothers and placed into foster care in
SanFrancisco alone.

Theperinataldimension ofAmer-
ica's crack epidemic is driving sea-
soned professionals to despair.

Crack is filling thecity's jailsandempty-
ing its bank accounts to pay for welfare,
medical treatment and otherby-products of
drug-inducedmisery. The perinatal dimen-
sion of America's crack epidemic is one of
the fastest-growing health problems the
nation faces, drivingseasoned professionals
to despair.

The National Association for Perinatal
Addiction Research andEducation estimates
that 375,000 children are bom in America
each year—11 percent dfall U.S. births—
suffering from theirmothers' prenatal drug
use.

The declineofsocial servicesinthe 1980s
has made this problem virtually unmanage-
able, says Judith Rosen, a San Diego attor-
ney and expert on legal issues associated
withdrug-addictedbabies. "It'sa productof
bothstateand federal socialphilosophy over
the last eight years —to cut back on pro-
grams for women and children, to cut back
on funds to families which allow them to
stay together."

The service shortagestrains the systemat
every level, beginning before the baby is
bom.

"Given the lackofavailabilityofprenatal
care, a mother with drug-seeking behavior
willnot spend thetime needed to find care,"
says Dr. Richard Fulroth, director of the
nursery at Alameda County's Highland
General Hospital and currently a fellow at
Oakland Children's Hospital. "When they
do find care, the chances are that they will
have to sit for three to four hours before
seeinga doctor, whichmeans they are likely
to leave early to get drugs."

Lack ofprenatal care is a major factor
leading to theprematurebirths thatare typi-
cal among addicted women. Drug- addicted
premies oftenend upin intensivecare, which
may costasmuchas $250,000for the sickest
infants. Because Medi-Calreimburses only

a fraction ofdie actual cost ofcare in many
such cases, San Francisco General, High-
land and many other hospitals lose millions
of dollars each year on care that must be
provided at their own expense.

Ironically, this means multi-million dol-
lar high-tech nurseries cannot afford basic
improvements to easedrug-addicted infants'
torturous withdrawal experience.

"Most of these infants need a particular
kindofenvironment"explainsDonnaLoper,
head nurse in SanFrancisco General Hospi-
tal's nursery, "including things like Snug-
glies to hold them against your bodies,
swings...they like thatrhythm." Other than
drugs, the main things these babies lose
when theyare tornarc thecomforting sounds
andrhythms ofthe uterine environment she
says.

"What you're talking about is a central
nervous system that is extremely disorgan-
ized," Loper says. "It helps to modify and
soften the environment—but somehow those
arenot seenas validbudget items" giventhe
hospital's chronically desperate financial
condition.

"I would love to have enough nursing
staffso that intervention would be immedi-
ate," sheadds. "These babies don't wake up
slowly. They wake upscreaming."

Counselors and social workers are in-
creasingly overworked as crack dominates
theircaseloads. Loper saysthat thenursery
could usean additional twoand a half social
work positions. Martinez, employed by
UCSF through the San Francisco General
Hospital perinatal system, is the onlyperina-
tal social workeratSoutheast Health Center.
And she works only one day a week there.

Stemming thetide
Jan Culbertson, a social worker at San

Francisco General, says that early interven-
tion gives mothers thebest chance to reduce
the health effects of their drug abuse on the
fetus,and to use the experienceofpregnancy
as a new starting point.

"Basically, we try to provide education
onthe risks and potential harmful effectsof
drugs to the patient and her unborn child,"
she said. "Quite often we find denial as the
major stumblingblock," adding, "then after
that, fear."

Women willing to confront that fearare
often referred to drug treatment programs
and to the Early Parenting Project at the
hospital.

"Wehelp familiesdeal withthe isolation
and lack of support, says Ellen Wolf, the
project's director. "There mightbe a lot of
resources that these families don't know
about that we can make them aware of,"
including jobs,housing and counseling pro-
grams. The objectWolf explains, is toblunt
the frustrations that can lead tochild abuse,
and tohold families together whenpossible.

"Weapproach it all verypositively," she
adds. "We don'tsay, 'you have these prob-
lems to workout' We say, 'it's very excit-
ing to be a new parent. And we know it's
very stressful.'" Then they work to reduce
those stressfactors and buttress basicparent-
ing skills.

Martinez notes that helping addicted
mothers to developself respect is often the
hardest task. "I see Lisa as having a great
dealofstrength within herself, which shows
a sense of self esteem," Martinez said,
"regardless of her past history." Only a
quarterorfewer ofherclientsare as success-
ful as Lisa, sheadded. Many others end up
back on the streets for lack of more struc-
tured therapy —in other words, residential
treatment

Dealers approach pregnant
women on the way to their prenatal
care appointments

Residential detoxification facilities for
destitute mothers and pregnant women are
almost nonexistent San Francisco General
Hospital recenUy opened four beds, and
Oakland's private Mandella House has six
beds. "I'm sure they have a waiting list a
mile long," said Nancy Carruthers, a social

worker with the private Bayview Hunters
Point Foundation. "The need is staggering.
Itknocks you off your feet"

The challenges facing socialworkersand
addicts are all the more daunting given the
extent to which crack has permeated the
economic underclass. According to Marti-
nez, most partners and many family mem-
bers ofthe drug-addicted mothers she coun-
sels are also addicts. Many of them have
problemswith thelaw thatmake stablefamily
lifenext to impossible.

And aggressive, relendess crack dealers
will stop at nothing to peddle their poison.
Dealers approach pregnant women on the
way to their prenatal care appointments at
the Southeast Health Center, says Martinez.

"Or they come by [addicts* homes] the
nightbefore you getyourwelfare check,and
give you credit" to buy crack, Lisa adds.

Pivotal time
But for many women, pregnancy and

childbirth provide powerful motivation to
get off drugs and escape the drug culture.
Lisa is a case in point:

"Just look at him," she said, gesturing
toward Stevie, sleeping angelically in her
arms. "He's enough to make anyone do
right." Lisa is painfullyaware ofthehorren-
douseffects cocaine can have on a fetus,and
speaks with palpable relief that Stevie was

bom without major health problems. "The
best thingIcan donow is makealifeforhim
away from dregs," she said.

To do this, Lisa has sharply reduced
contact with herformercontacts,friends and
relatives whoare stillcaught incrack'sgravi-
tational field. She also depends on other
recovering addicts. Narcotics Anonymous
and group therapy help her feel less alone,
she said. And theyreinforceanother motiva-
tonfear. "Alotofwomeninthegroupsdon't
have theirbabies," she said, the courts hav-
ing placed their children in foster care.

Lisa's hold on her child is far from se-
cure. She is on probation for three years for
prostitution,and as acondition tokeep Stevie,
thecourt wants herto serve 90 daysinjailon
some old warrants related to her arrests for
stealing tobuy drugs. The irony ofrequiring
Lisa to leave her son in order to keep him
stings her social worker.

"We have someone who's really done a
lot of good for herself —one of our mbst
motivated clients," Martinez says, noting
that separation could be disastrous forboth
baby and mother at this time. The cycle of
instability is oftenreinforced by thesekinds
ofincarcerations, Martinez complains. She
and other counselors will write letters in
supportofLisa inaneffort to keep her outof

Continuedon page 10
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jail. The chances ofsuccess? "Itall depends
on the judge," Martinez says, shrugging.
And she points out that the ability ofsocial
workers to advocate for their clients is ex-
tremely limited.

Part ofthe problem isa tendency on the
part ofthose involved in dielegal system —
judges, cops, CPS workersand others—to
be hardened toaddictsand theirpotential for
change. It's easyto seehow cynicism creeps
into the system. Caseworkers are chroni-
cally overworked handling crack addicts
whose lives appear beyond repair.

Some CPS workers are convinced that
these women cannot "mother" their chil-
dren,according toMartinez. Consequently,
addicted mothers are sometimes "set up to
fail," she says. In one fairly typical case,
Martinez recounted, CPS insisted that a
mother's welfare check be sent to her own
mother,beating the womanlikea child who
couldnot be busted. In that case, she added
with exasperation, the whole family has a
history of drug abuse, so die agency's logic
seems obscure.

Raising funds
As the economic and human toll of the

voracious crack epidemic among pregnant
womenand mothers rises daily,state legisla-
tors are slowly beginning to respond. As-
semblywoman Jackie Speier, D-South San
Francisco, introduced a bill Feb. 22 that
would create substance-abuse programs
specially targetedto pregnant women. Under
Speier's plan, die state would finance treat-
ment programs run by counties and non-
profit agencies. Providers ofprenatal care
would also be trainedto recognize and refer
addicted women.

GovernorGeorgeDuekmejian's approval
ofsuchabill, ifitpasses, isfar from certain.
He has proposed financing some kind of
program forpregnantaddicts atabout die$8
million level. Speierand otheradvocates of
increased services say this is just a tiny
fraction oftheneed.

And legislators do not agree on how to
tackle the problem..Senator John Seymour,
R-Anaheim, plans to introduceabill similar
to Speier's, with one exception: A woman

whorefuses drug oralcohol treatment, and
whose baby is subsequendy bom alive but
later dies of the effects of prenatal drug
exposure,couldbe chargedwithmanslaugh-
ter. The problem, Seymour's spokesperson
acknowledged, is that it may be hard to
define what constitutes willful refusal of
treatment, given the compulsion of addic-
tion and the lack ofaccessible services.

To most health-care providers, this ap-
proach is theanathema. The threatofcrimi-
nal prosecution, they say, can only make
mattersworseby discouraging women from
obtaining prenatal care.

Any long-term solution to prenatal ad-
diction,ofcourse,meansa slowbutcompre-
hensive approach to thenation's drugcrisis,
marshalingresources on everylevel. Butfor
now, serviceproviders, welfareofficialsand
politicians seem to agree, aggressive out-
reach to pregnant addicts and a massive
increase in drug treatment and perinatal
services are vital to hold out hope for a
generation ofurban poor.

become worse during the deficit-fighting
years ahead. In the presence of such pres-
sures,and in the absence ofshared standards
for postdoctoral training, the potential for
abuse is high.

Withrespect to thelikelihood offinding
suitable employment in the research world,
present and future levels of public support
are again an issue as are dieavailability of
university positions.

The healthprofessions all haveorganiza-
tions which are concerned about the rela-
tionship ofsupplyanddemandintheirfields.
Who provides this service for postdoctoral
scientists oriented towardaresearch career?
What percentage of present-day postdocs
are destined to fail intheir careeraspirations
(having already made huge investments of
time in training) just because the positions
and the support won't be there? And where
is the oversightand whatare the mechanisms
for bringing about an adjustment if a major
discrepancy in the supply and demand of
research scientists does in fact exist?

Again, Iwouldlike to thankyou foryour
efforts in sponsoring a forum oriented to-
ward postdoctoral scholarsat UCSF. I be-
lieve that in addition to providing a pano-
rama of future career possibilities directed
toward the individual scholar, there is also a
significant need toattend to the institution of
postdoctoral research as a whole.

Minimally I would suggest an effort on
the part ofthe University to provide:

• Current information on theratio of an-
ticipated research positions (with public
funding) versus prospective applicants.

• Substantive guidelines for theprincipal
investigator-postdoctoral scholar relation-
ship includingwhatcountsasadequate train-
ing.

• Are-evaluation ofthe appropriate level
of compensation, salary incrementation,
benefits and privileges for postdocs at the
universitybased upon ananalysis of the role
(and average length of tenure) of today's
postdoc in biomedical research.

Lenny Moss
postdoctoral scholar

Department of Stomatology
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i GRADUATE STUDENT■ RESEARCH DAY \
i Call For Abstracts

Deadline : Wednesday, March 8, 1989 i
The GraduateStudents' Association (GSA), The Graduate Division,

Wgg® Office of the Chancellor, Beckman Instruments, Inc., and Sigma ThetaTau,
are sponsoring GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH DAY on

1111l***** PRIZES *****
j First Prize: $200 Second Prize: $150 Third Prize: $100

111lAwarded to threeFinalists in each category (Nursing Masters, NursingDoctoral,
1111lBasic Sciences, and Social Sciences) whoare selected to give oral presentations in

HH Thursday, April 6, 1989

$20 foreach of the first 20 abstracts submitted

H *** ELIGIBILITY ***
WM Studentsregistered at UCSF

Any research completed or in progress
Research recently presented elsewhere isacceptable

Nursing research proposals and clinical research encouraged

**** ****
Each participant will present one 2.5 ft. (wide) x 4.0 ft. (tall) poster

fosters will be displayed in the School ofNursing lobby.

1111l Contact the GSA office: 244 Millberry Union at 476-2233 foi furthei details

I 1 1— 1
NEW | I

r-f---fin-4rV-flrr b/ 30 minute workout I CA1rr *** I— Te 8 jAVt »> 1
AEROBIC CIRCUIT J jj

7TT nTTT-TT~nT TTr v 3 month ■" ll '^U lfllKß ComeinforaFßEETrfclWorkou. | AEROBIC CIRCUIT !
957 COLE ST. if your goal is to: J jj

(at Parnassus) 'Decrease body lat FREE I• Increase calories burned ■ »»m— ■

665-3330 • Improve endurance, strength ' ($125. Value)
flexibility & coordination I I

• Decrease stress to joints I when you purchase I
FEATURES & a one year I

Then these machines I NAUTILUS @ $225. I
• Nautilus • Free Childcare are for you: |j (Save $50.) \• SuperCircuit • Suspended Dance Poor • PTS Turbo Recumbent Bicycle I I
• Aerobics • Showers & Lockers • Versa Climber | This special offer is good I
• Low Impact • Fitness Assessments •Challenger Treadmill | with this coupon only until |
• Muscle Tone • Massage • Biocycle jj jj
•Yoga • Workout with Weights 'Power Steps j March 31 |• Nordic Skier , .

JL • W WXvIV. WORK ABROAD In France. Costa Rica.
Britain, Germany.Ireland, NewZealand orJamaica. Nowin its20thyear,
theWorkAbroad program is the only one of itskind available inthe U.S.
It cuts through the red tape to help thousands of students work
temporarily in the above countries.

mk • wJL U\3 JL LEARN a language abroad in France, Ger-
many, Switzerland, ItalyorSpain, the European way inanyof22 centers
in the above countries All levels of proficency are offered with courses
from two weeks to three months, year round!

O. 1JvixVU/L/ COUNCIL TRAVEL OFFERS THE
LOWEST IN STUDENT /BUDGET AERFARES.Charter flights,
Eurailpasses issued on the spot, Hostel Memberships.lnternational
Student/Youth IdentityCards, and tourpackages...everythingyou may
need to goabroad....except the passport!
CALL FOR FREE STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG!

COUNCIL TRAVEL
919 IRVING STREET , SAN FRANCISCO, CA- 94122566-6222
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